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ON THE ROAD WITH MOTSEPE FOUNDATION
Motsepe Foundation embarked on a
roadshow to engage with their funded
students.
The Intellimali operations team joined
the roadshow and advised students on

the key aspects of the service namely: man-

aging PIN numbers, purchasing items at
various locations, using the APP and keeping up-to-date with new features and
enhancements released on Intellicard.

UWC OPEN DAY
On the 12th May the University of the Western Cape
invited Intellimali to form part of its open day
programme.
The Open Day is aimed at Grade 12 learners seeking
university entrance and funding for 2019.
It was an enjoyable
experience getting to
know young pupils from
a wide range of high
schools and explaining
to them how the Intellicard service would
assist them next year.
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Over the next few newsletters, we will introduce you to
key individuals in our business, so meet…

Mark Vomink (Services Manager)
Mark joined Intellimali in 2012 and his keys
responsibilities are Human Resources Management and Office Management.
We asked Mark a few questions:

What is your focus for 2018?
A major focus is on staff development and we
are introducing two new learning forums this
year. In addition, a special Nelson Mandela
Day centenary event is being planned as part
of our “Intellimali Cares” programme.

What was a memorable moment during your time at Intellimali?
When I got back from leave one day, to find my office completely re-arranged and cordoned
off with tape courtesy of my colleagues and their wicked sense of humour.

What is your talent / skills/interest when you are not at work?
Road running, watching my favorite rugby & cricket teams, community development studies, a
closet guitarist and a love of jazz music.

AT YOUR SERVICE

INTELLIMALI CARES

To further enhance our services to you, we
remind you that we have added a DEDICATED contact number of INSTITUTIONS
AND FUNDERS ONLY

As is our custom, Intellimali provided a
prize in recognition of excellence to a top
performing student at the University of
Venda.

Please call 087 943 2339 and gain instant
access to the correct professional at Intellimali .

The graduation services are always an
elegant occasion and we are delighted to
play our small role.
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